Parent Power School 3
July 26th, 2014

Goals and Outcomes:
- Learn more about community schools and how they can advance educational equity for our children and strengthen our families and communities
- Understand the current status of community schools in NYC
- Learn how to effectively share our personal stories and experiences to win more community schools for our neighborhoods

1) WHO WE ARE AND WHAT WE DO (30 mins)
   - Introductions and icebreaker
   - Who is CEJ and why do we organize?

2) BUILDING OUR SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE (2 hours)
   - What are community schools and how can they transform student achievement and parent engagement?
   - What is happening around community schools in NYC currently?
   - How can assessing the strengths and challenges of our schools and neighborhoods help us design the community school our kids need?

3) Persuading Stakeholders (45 mins)
   - How to gain support to win a community schools in your neighborhoods?